
Customer_____________________         Return by____________________ 

Circus Ice Cream Pushcart Rental Agreement 

 

All pushcarts must be returned by 11:00 on the date due. If the cart is returned after 

11 am the renter will be charged a $35 late fee. If the cart is not returned the next day 

the renter will be charged $175 per day until it is returned. 

 

Each pushcart, umbrella, freezer lid, etc is inspected before it is rented out. Any 

damage that is noted upon the item’s return is the responsibility of the renter and 

he/she agrees to pay any repair or replacement costs. 

 

A credit card deposit is required prior to renting the pushcart.  If the pushcart is 

returned on-time, clean and with no damage, your card will not be charged any 

additional fees. Otherwise, the renter agrees that any repair, replacement costs or 

cleaning expense will be charged to the credit card. 

 

When in transit, the pushcart’s front wheel MUST be locked and the locking 

bar on the freezer lid MUST be in place.  Failure to observe these rules could 

result in loss, damage and the termination of rights for future rentals. Circus Ice 

Cream is not responsible for any injuries sustained during the use of or during the 

loading and unloading of the pushcart.  Directions for the safe operation of the 

cart are provided to each renter.  If you have any questions, please ask.  

  

There is a 15% restocking fee if the order is cancelled within 24 hours of the 

pick up date.  We do not accept ice cream returns.  If you buy it, it’s yours. 

 

**CARTS CANNOT BE STORED OUTDOORS. If you are keeping a cart 

overnight, you agree to store it in a secure, indoor location.**  

 

By signing below, renter states that he/she has read and agreed to the terms listed. 

 

 

________________              ____________________________ 

        Date       Signature 

 

______________________________         ____________________________ 

    License plate number                            Phone Number 

 
Please make sure the following items are returned with the cart (replacement cost) 
Umbrella ____($200 if damaged or not returned)        Ramps   _____ ($50 per ramp) 

Power cord ______  ($25)                              Straps ______ ($10 ) 

Lid   _____ ($300 )                                    Locking Bar _____ ($125) 

Bottom umbrella pole ____($25)          Umbrella Bag____ ($25) 

 



 

Pushcart Safety Instructions 
Loading and unloading  The cart is very heavy and it is recommended that three 

people are used to load and unload the cart. One person should hold the handle and 

one person each should hold  the side wheels and slowly turn them as the cart is 

moved. Use caution when setting up the ramps and make sure that the surface the 

ramps are on is level and that the ramps cannot slide out from underneath the cart.   

Umbrella pole  We recommend that the umbrella pole NOT be in the cart when it is 

moved.  If you leave the pole in, make sure that you have plenty of clearance when 

entering doorways, vehicles, etc. 

Power cord  As with any electrical appliance, use caution when plugging in or 

unplugging the cart. When the cart is first plugged in, you should hear the 

compressor kick on. If the compressor doesn’t start check the wall connection and 

the connection at the pushcart. Once the cart gets cold enough it may or may not 

shut off. If the compressor remains off for an extended period of time, check the 

connections again or try another power cord. 

Dry Ice  If dry ice is used in the cart, take off the lid and allow time for proper 

ventilation before leaning in to remove any items. Dry ice is solidified carbon 

dioxide and high concentrations can cause breathing problems or death. Wear 

gloves when handling dry ice to avoid direct contact with skin and keep children 

away from dry ice unless they can be supervised at all times.  

 

I have read and understand the pushcart safety instructions.  I agree that I, the 

renter, am solely responsible for the safe operation of the pushcart and agree that 

Circus Ice Cream, Inc and its employees are not liable for any injury that may occur 

during its use. 
 

 

_______________________________                            _____________ 

      Signature                                             Date     

 

 

A $25 charge will be added to the credit card on file if the cart or umbrella 

needs to be cleaned. This includes, but is not limited to; adhesives, ice cream or 

Italian ice residue, dirt, boxes and wrappers. 

DO NOT write on the cart panels. 

DO NOT attach ice cream stickers to the cart. 

By initialing below you agree to the above conditions. 

 

________ 


